Diane Poslosky, Executive Director, Environmental Traveling Companions

Diane Poslosky has served as ETC's Executive Director for more than 30 years. Diane has taught environmental education for three decades, was an elementary school teacher, and supervised conservation work and education for high school students. Diane holds a B.A. in Environmental Studies and a Multiple Subjects Teaching Credential from California State University, Sonoma. She received the California State Teacher Association’s Gold Award for excellence in Education and a Jefferson Award in 2009. Under Diane’s leadership, ETC was awarded the San Francisco Foundation’s John R. May Award for nonprofit excellence and creativity and, in 2015, the Dewitt Partnership Award by the California State Parks. She has expanded ETC from a home-grown great idea to a nationally recognized pioneer in accessible outdoor adventure. When not in the office, Diane can be found on a river, exploring new trails with a pack on her back, or exploring new destinations by sea kayak.

Articles and Videos:

Coastal Job: Adaptive Outdoor Adventure Leader
*From the seat of her kayak, Diane Poslosky has seen the way the ocean can transform lives.* Brent Cane, Hakai Magazine

OpenRoad With Doug McConnell: Environmental Traveling Companions
*Medical challenges can’t stop these intrepid adventurers*

Christopher & Dana Reeve Foundation: Environmental Traveling Companions
Link: [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VCjryj0Y_0s&feature=youtu.be](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VCjryj0Y_0s&feature=youtu.be)